
Lee Chapel and Museum 

CARING FOR TRAVELLER  

 

POST-VISIT ACTIVITY 

FINDING YOUR HOME 

In the post-visit activity, Finding Your Home, students will review their visit to the Lee 

Chapel and Museum. Students will need to draw a healthy habitat for Traveller based on 

what they learned from their visit and the pre-visit activity. Make sure students include 

Lee, Traveller and the three things animals need in order to survive. 

 

In the second portion, students will answer questions about responsibility. Questions will 

refer to the responsibilities of Lee as president of Washington College and their              

responsibilities at school. 

 

What You’ll Need: 

 Pencil 

 Markers, crayons or colored pencils 

 



Welcome back! You just finished your visit with Lee Chapel and Museum and you learned 

all about Robert E. Lee and his best friend Traveller. During your visit you learned what it 

meant to be responsible and after completing the pre-visit activity, you learned what Travller 

needs in order to survive. Now lets see how well you remember! 

What are the three things Lee needed to provide Traveller with in order for him to live? 

DRAW HERE! 

In the space below, draw a happy habitat for Traveller.  Make sure to include Traveller and 

his best friend Lee! 

POST-VISIT ACTIVITY 

FINDING YOUR HOME 



Robert E. Lee made a home for his family and Traveller in Lexington, Virginia. Did you 

know that Lee had their house made especially for his wife Mrs. Lee? Their house still 

stands today! Like their home, much of Lee’s hard work still stands today. He not only    

provided a home for his family and best friend, but also the students. 

Lee loved providing for Traveller. What is your favorite animal? 

POST-VISIT ACTIVITY 

FINDING YOUR HOME 

How would you take care of your favorite animal? 

What is something Lee did as Washington College president to better the school and it’s      

students? 

Is there something you do at school that makes you responsible or a good student? 


